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Some er the Colonel's Ciiracterlstla Con--
; " slderd Objectionable.

I

Detroit Free Press. .. r r- -

I wa3 ridin? out
' from Memphis to .

Colonel Jacks&n's rla ntfttinn alien T

Highest of all in Leavening Power.Latest XJ. S. Gov't Report
, oiAiJiiiS jiu JNE tTVT TO SLEEF. t NOTES AND COMMENTS. j

JThe Democratic Tariff Reeaces the Coat 'of
".. ".Necessaries.-".- ' ...

New York World.
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met an old darkey on the highway who Westera cereah now coming for-w-as

hobbling along with paipful effort. ward are actually marketed the country
As I wasn't Quite sure about mv vriorl taa ill PTOSDCCt a Sf!isnn nf errant' anA PpifJ VviiVV JMU flf - Sciool" "became "their Bible and'!"16 to
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place. n :'v":.
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ivurnei Jackson's piantasnunr ' he "."V1. me activity in iron and the tex-"Ye- s,

, sah, 1 knows dat place tile? is bringing in money, but to the
Yo': keep right on to de aS"cultural communities whose trade

The Concord Times will. Pfe"sent ' free to every persm who .
sends us before December" 23rd,
1895, 25 new yearly cash sub-
scribers, a ticket to Atlanta, Ga.,
and return, good for one .week..
Subscription price $1,90. Two
Six-month- s: snbscriptions will

repeaiea.
right welL
next co'ner an' den turn to de right an'go a mite." j

'Do you know theCtilonel 9 T
1 iAPUCU. i

"Kttfael Jackson? Yes. sah T knmva
de kurnel like a book."

"He is said to be'a gi eat friend of therthat r exports for eight month's this count as one. , 'AW vou've got to cheaP money advocates. " r ' '
do is to seed us $25 in" new sub-- Prhapa ithe best test was made in
$Criptions -

' Kentucky, which, for the first' time in
t . its history, i,has elected a Republican, forWc do not propose-tha- t any- -

.goverllo Bradley was notbe-bod- y

shall lose and ifanything, cause he was a Republican, but because
you fail to get up enough sub-- he was a Eocni money man. Hardin
senbers to win a ticket, we .will was defeated because he insisted upon
give yon 15 cents for each sub- -, makingfree silver the Issue after his
;rrihpr vnn ;end n? party had nominated him on a. sound

Wc will irive the . ticket from
fUn n.Jo- - rv.

& : Hardin had he decided to cast, his lottord China Orove Harnsburg .

witb Carlisle md :.HcGreit o
or Charlotte. .We wilLvithSalisbury Blackburn. He now goes down

give a ticket for every 25 sub-pvit- h Blacktarn and the other cheap
scribers sent. - .

j money demagogues. Whether Senator
; A new subscriber is one who is. Blackburn s successor is a Democrat or

not alreadv taking TllE TIMES, Republican he will not be a sllverite.
A paper cannot be transferred ."".T,he bestes.fc was made in the
from Attp who i TrMf1e snh. ; Eighteenth congressional district of Illi
scriber to another in the same
family and counl a new sub
scriber.
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-- Qur Job Printing Department,
with every necessary equipmeiiiV
is prepared to torn out every va-
riety of Prinjiuft in first-clas- s

style. :No botch-wor- k turned-ou- t

from this office. We duplk
cate the prices of any. legitimate
establishment.

mm

PROF ESS l&NA L CARDS,

W H. UUY If. D. . L. MONTOOMEiiV, V '

DRS. LILLY V-teiET-

,:

offer their professional eervioes to thecitizens of Concord and yicimtj - AU
calls promptly attended day or - cio-kt-.

Office and residence on Fast Depotstreet, opposite-Presbvteria- church.

lt.W. GL HnstDB, SuBerjj Drsllst
CONCORD, N. C. , "

Is prepared to do all kinds of ,Dnta
work in the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drufir Store. - '

Attofneys and. Cosnsel crs at Law

V CONCORD, N.C
As partners, will praotice law in Cabar--ru- a,

Stanly and adjoining oounties,;
the Superior and Supreme Courts of tieStaU and in the Federal Courts.' OfSce
on Denot Stret 7 .

Parties desiring io lend money can
lease it with us or place it in Concord
NfrfaonalBank for us, and we will lend,
it on good real estate security free of
charge t6 the depositor. ;

r We make thorough examination of
title to lands offered as security for
loans. ' '

Mortgages foreclosed without expense
to owners of same. -

MOBROT fl. CALDWELL,
"

Attorney at Lsw,
CONCORD, N. C.

Office in Morris building, orpoeite '
court house. Juiv4 tf

Dr. J. E. HARTLAfiU, Datiti.
CONCORD, N. C:

. Makes aspticaalty of filling your tetiri
without pain. Gas, rther or 'chloroform
used when desired. Sixteen years' ex-
perience. OJBce over Lipiard8 A Dar "

rier's store.

D.G CALDWELL, M.D.,
Offers his 'professional services to the-peopl-

e

of Concord and vicinity. Office
iu rear of bank. Nisrht calls should be
left at MrsDr. Henderson's. K ;

Office flours, 7 to 8 a. m:, 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 p.. m. -- Telephone call, No. H7.

i-- - : -
' "..-- ' ; ":!

DR. II. HOLDEH
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

.CONCOKl, N. C.',

Offers Yis professsonal serviers to the
citizens of Concord, aud vicinitr'in the
treatment of acute and chronic diseases.
'Office oveiYorke's jewefry htore oa Main
street where, ne can lie fannd at all
hours day or night, whort not profes-aional- lv

engaged. Feb. 2, 1. 3m,.

, ore snbjcct to
pocaliar Ills. Xbo

A e J right, remedy for
batjiea' ills especially

1 j-i-- yi jworms ana stoiuacu
1 i disorders Is

Frev's Vermifuso
.has cored children for SO years. Bend

for Ulus. book about the ills and Use
remedy. On boule mxiled for 25 cent..

. A S. F2ET, Baltimore, lid.

Watches,
V Clocks,

Jewelry,
Spectacles,
.'Knives :

and ;

s ' i

3
. runreeend

" ' Mated: :

Silverware,
Plated

Novelties,
Sternm

Novelties,
- at

A. J, & J. F.
Yorke's

The only State where the Populists
have any strength --to speak of i iu
North Carolina, and here they., can-- do
notmng by themselves. , .

Washington Hesine. postmaster of
Chicago, wrote to William H. Hinrich-ser- it

Secretary of State, at Springfield,
urging him to abandon the free-Bilv- er

agitation and help unite the Demo
cratic party of Illinois on-- sound-mone- y

basis. -- Mr.Hesmc stated his belief that
the Democratic defeat in Illinois, Ken-
tucky and Nebraska was;; due to the
free-coina- ge heresy, and that the Dem-
ocrats have,a change of .

' winning : next
year on-- a sound-mone- y platform.

The Supreme Court has rendered a
decision . in regard to gambling .that- - is
almost a hair splitter in its extreme fine
ness. - That body declares: that while
snooting at tnriceys lor prizes or at a
mark, for beef,- - is not -- gambling, yet
that raffling 18 gambling, . both the
holder of the raffle and the rafflerieing
equally liable. , The Court also decides
that boys Under fourteen years f age
could "shoot caps'j, without violating
the law. : - ' .

"Fortunately," says the State, Capt.
A. Ashe's new paper, "the approach

ing ttepubiican- - congress : can do no
harm, because Mr. Cleveland can 'stop
radical measures by a vote. 0 it is.
When danger threatens the republic.
Whether it is in the form of riots which
are like to subvert the law, of legislation
wnicn is use to oisturo tne business or
safety of the country, or what not, the
eyes of conservative men of all parties
turn with calm confidence to the Old
Man' in the White ' House; and then
they he down and kleep with the sense

security. Charlotte Observer.

Trinity College is not on . the road
with a football team this year, and wjill
not be again. Athletics, though, site
valued for athletics,' but a Christain col-
lege cannot go before the world to feted
the spmt of brutalism. If Trinity cab
not give a community higher entertain
ment than that, it will stay at - home.

is a great source of satisfaction to pa
rents to know that their boys at Trinity
are safe against the calamities of foot
ball. President Kilgo says that he Will
cpt commit lhe success of the College
to tne fortunes of a football team
Christain Advocate.

"President Cleveland," says lthe
New York World, "is entitled to credit
tor his order extending the civil service
rules to all postotfice within range of the
tree-delive- ry offices. It is thought that
this will bring 75 per cent of all the
postoffices under the operation of these
rules. ; It secures appointments for as
ceriainea ntness ratner tnan lor pro--
cared lavor, and will thus insure
tenure during good behavior for all em
ployees, as in private business. It is in
contemplation to abolish by an execu
tiye order the purely arbitrary four-ye- ar

term of fourth-clas- s ; postmasters, leav
ing tne incumbents : to serve during
good behavior ' anoT. providing "for the
ppoinlment of their successors on the

recommendation of a majority of the
patrons of the office. r It will be a great
achievement to take all the postoffices
out of the spoils system."

The Weldon News tells that in its
bailiwick "last week a poor old colored
man, who is on the shady side of 50,
while passing through a turnip patch
pulled up three turnips, the value not
exceeding 3 cents to eat He did not
attempt to conceal them, : nor did he
think the act would be looked upon as
tbe felonious taking and carrying away
lurhad hitherto borne a good 5 charac-
ter, , But a warrant was served on the
old man" and he' ' was carried before
squire who sojemnly i oiv eighed all the
evidence and after deep reflection - sent
the case on. to the grand iury. This is
one.of those cases- - that .disgust men
with the administration of the law and
make" them sick and tired. - This prose
cution should - haver been' dismissed as
mvlous and this. old. man, who .had
done no wpng in bis own eyes, in those
of TOd or of any; welj-regulat- ed man
allowed to 30 his waCharlotte Ob--
server.

"A great deal of heated and foolish
talk on the subject of President Cleve-
land's renomination would be avoided
it people would recognize the vital dif
ferencbetweea'three presidential terms
and a third term. The objection
Jetrersou and 01 other statesmen - since
his time was to u. continuing, - consec
utive third l termj, - not to .three terms
with intervals between them.. If after
eight or twelve years the country should
wish- - to avail itself again of the services
of a statesman who had served it well as
President can - any man give a sound
reason why-i- t should not do. sol-.'An-

if after eight years,, why not after four
Nothing impeaches.more directly the ca-
pacity of an inteligent people for self- -

goverment than he denial of meirTree1
dom of choice in selecting their servants.
To limit by alleged 'unwritten laws' ' a
freedom which the constitution does not
restrict is unrepublican and jresump-tioOMfe- r.

; To avoid 'anv possiple miSappre:
hehsion, tiowever, it ia proper to say thata
the World does not at this time favor the
nomination of Mr.'; Cleveland or any
body, else or the presidency. . Next- -

year's problem can only be met s wisely ,
next year. , The longer the nomination
can be delnyed, leaving reasonable time
fbr. the campaign, and the more care-- ;
fully it can be. considered in the light of
conditions which must control the re--;
suit, the better chance there will te .fort
a' right choke. fV-Ne- w York World

' ,. ' ... x "Let Up ou the Far nasra. ...

High-Poin- t Enterprise. . . . I

We belive that there is a . great deal
of sympathy " wasted on the farmery
For several years in North Carolina the
poverty of the . farmer : has been dis- -

cussed.' The truth of the matter, is that
as a class they are better off than town
people. There are few farmer in west-
ern North Carolina who nave not got a
year's provisionsi ahead all ' the time!
while most of then city cousins think
themsel ve fortunate in being well prof
vided with : the I necessaries of life a
month ahead. Some farms in the east
are mortgaged. This ia bad, but not as
bad as a large majority of town people
who have nothing to mortgage; : T !

It is not right to be always misrepre- -

senung tne larmers. ihey are by no
meana the poorest class of people. -

The Cause or Free Ellver Dcs L,c$t Ground
v During the Xsst Year.

The election cf Nov. 5 afforded bnt
few opportunities to test'tno strength of
the free eoioage people since 'Coin at

where freo silver was raada the chief
issne the sijverites hate either beehde- -

feated or have lost cronnd since last
year,. So unmistakable is the result that
both of the. old parties will screly drop
the silver isue in 1890, not only from
their national platform, tnt from many
of ! their state platforms, which heseto-foi- e

have truckled to the freo silver and

money plattorm." ; Kentucky is strongly
T-- ''!' 1 tuomocrauo aau wouiu uave exectea

s.

nois, wn6re the question 01 tree silver
was presented squarely Jn the views of
the opposing candidates. Hadley, the
Republican candidate, won by a big

of
coinage &n,d was helped, orrather ""hoo-
dooed," by the speeches "of Bland "end
other leading silverit.es. The lesson will
be a wholesome one for the Illinois
Democratawho last spring went oS half
cocked in favor of free coinage at 16
to 1.

. Nebraska, Ohio, Mississippi aad other
states giv!a no consolation to Bland,
Bryan, Bljickbum or the silver mine It
owning senators. Sixteen to 1 is put to
sleep for a generation. May itsRipH'an
Winkle sluiuber be as peaceful as has
been that of greeiibcckism during the
past gensi'aiicn.

The free silver swindle will never
again seriptssly disturb our finances or
cause another panic. But unfortunately
much positive work remains to be done
before we get rid cf fiat money in all
its forms and secure a sound and elastic
currency for cur commercial interests.

" interest Is the Xtetorn on Capital.. .

Behind the agitation for 50 cent silver
dollars or no ent paper dollars there is
a strong Populist sentiment which fa-

vors the loaning of money by the govern-
ment to the faimer8.-a- t 2 per cent inter-
est.. The freecoinage advocatesfind
their strongest support among those who
believe that interest is tisuiy anjd should
be abolished or reduced trrthe-iher- e cost
of issuing paper currency.'. v'

-- What these Populists do not see is the
fact thatin terest is not really paid for the
nse of money, but for the use of capital.
The money loaded merely Eerves to con
vey the capital from its owner to the
borrower; No anti-intere- farmer would
rent his farm for 3 per cent a year. Yet
tinder the system of government loans
which he proposes any one who wished
to buy.a farm could bortow the money
at that rite of interest so no one would
ever pay imore rent than 2 per cent in
terest. on the value of the property; The
Populist who thinks that the capital rep-
resented by his farm is worth more than
2 per cent a year should be willing to
allow th owners of other forms of capi
tal such jinterest as it is wortn to-an- y

one who chooses to borrow it. v--.;.-

"'"':.'ii: Deladed Youth." . " i -

"My boy, "-'s-
aid the fat

man, "is feeling pretty sore" at- - hini
sell " .K : -- y&X-
r'i "Whyt" askbd the lean man with ihe
yellow vest. . r?"tf?i f

v "He is just at the age when the his-
tory of the James boys and the like ap-

peal to his barbarous imagination, and
yesterday Jje bought a book in a yellow

cover entitled The Crime of
l73.."i Indianapolis JonrnaL ; -

., ........ j', .. ;
I '" '

r- -
! - Absent Minded. .. . r

We remember the stories of the
absent-minde- d man .who put his um-
brella t ;i)ed and stoodlbehind the door
all nieht, ' and of .anpther man: who
couldn't find his pipe when he had it
between 'his teeth. . Here is still another
story to add to the list. . u."

. A prominent Itimbermah -- of "eastern
Maine was hurrying incompa'ny with a
friend to catch a train when he Btopped
suddenly and exclaimed: , VTherelI' ve
come away from the hotel and left my
wateh under the' piMwwv" t -

'' 'Let's go back and get it," Said his
friend. ."""- - -

. ''Ho'd on,"-- ' said, the lumberman;
"I don't believe we shall- - have time,'
and he drew the lost watch from his
pocket, looked carefully at. the face of
it, counted the minutes "and added,
"No, wc shan't have time." ' Then

on toward .the station, - saying,
"Oh, well, Igiiesa'I can' get along for
one day without a watch.' -

Free 51 ' V

St-n- your address toH. M Buoklen
& Co . Chicago, rand got aMree sample
box ofiDjr . King's wNewiLifrTpifls. :4 A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy . ,in action and .are
particularly effectivrf in tbe cure of Con-- s

ipation and Sick Headache For Ma-
laria and Liver Troables they have been
prrved invaluable. They are guaran-t- -

ed to be puf" vegetable. They do
not weakenjby their action, but by giv-
ing tone to stomach and bowels .greatly
invigorate the system. - Regular size
2To per' box. ; Sold by P. B. Fetzer,
Dragsi&ts. - V

l. A Jao Coin r Who is Consistent. .
Excftange,' ,

'

; There is a felloe down in - Boone
Qouaty who is so cranky on the silver
question that it is said he goes about
diggiug'up all the golden-rod-an- d mari-
gold, raising white corn, woq't - speak
to his'wife because she has golden hair;
is forever denouncing the gold sun; has
quit chewing', tobacco- - because of its
color; won't keep the golden rule, and!
savs he don t want to enter the golden1,
gateB. .

1

. . THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

Charlotte Observer.

The position of t'je United Stat
riph and powerful, but geographically
far removed from the other leadinsr
powers of the civilized world while of
incalculable advantage in keeping far
from us the dangers of invasion and ag
gression, eames with it the disadvan
tage of rendering us somewhat indif--
iereui u wnat tne rest 01 tne world is
doing. : ?i'.::

rProbably the able and carefully con
sidered paper of that very long-heade- d

statesman, Samuel J. Tilden, on the
coast defenses and inadequacy of the
navy, more than any other one thing,
aroused this government to a realiza
tion of the necessity of strengthening
botn. During the past year events
have taken place which render the con
struction of the Nicaragua Canal a par
amount necessity if this country, hopes
to continue a com peutor-fo- r commercial
supremacy. With one stride Japan has
come to the front as a nation posses
sing very valuable trade relations, while
even' China, beaten and humiliated.
has learned by experience that the
policy of exclusiveness was the. chief in-
strument of her rain. The' importance
of their trade to- - us have been again
touched upon by Mr. Jernigan, our
consul "general at Shanghai, some of
whose receht'reports are mentioned by
oirr ; Washington correspondent this
morning. ;'',,

Both France and England are now
nearer to China and Japan than lhe
United States and with very amicable
feeling towards us on the part of these
two populous Oriental countries, the
facilities of transportation are against
ns. The completion of the Nicraeuan
Canal would change this condition of
things, and give, us a supremacy of the
benehts of which no possible future
complication could deprive us.

What the Monroe Doetrlne Is.

A great deal is being said about the
Monroe doctrine just now.- The follow
ing isthe full text of what President
Monre said on the subject: "

"We owe it, therefore, to candor and
io the amicable relations existing be-

tween the United States and those pow
ers, to declare thatr we should-consid- er

any attempt on theur part to extend
their system to any portion of this hem
isphere as dangerous to our peace a nd
safety.. With the existing colonjes or
dependencies of any European power,
we have not intefered, and shall not in-
terfere. But with the governments who
have-declare-d their independence and
maintained it, and whose independence
we havey on great consideration and on
just principles, acknowledged, we could
not view any interposition for the pur-
pose of oppressing them, or controlling
in any other manner their destiny,- - by
any European power, in any light than
as the manifestation: of itn unfriendly
disposition towards the United States.
But in regard to these contingents, Cir-

cumstances are eminently and conspicu-
ously different. It is impossible that
the allied powers should extend their
political system to any portion of either
continent without endangering pur
peace and happiness; nor . can ' anyone
believe that our Southern. brethren, if
left to themselves, would adopt it of their
own accord. It is equally impossible,
therefore, that we Should behold such
interposition, in any form, with ge

of December 2,
1823.'." - ' '

v
. 4f Serious Practical Joke. .

" u

- WiuiiNGTQjr, Nov. 12.A cruel joke;
which resulted seriously, was played on
William Honey by some, fellow-workm- an

at Dover last evening. When his
day 's work was done Honey waHsed out
Of the Richardson & Robbins, canning
establishment and. prepared his pipe ior
a smoke.c Some one ; had previously
mixed gunpowder in the tobacco and
when the; match was applied an -- explosion

occttred.' ,Honey's face was badly
burned arid onceye was injured sobad-l-y

that there is little hope of saving the
sight -

"
, ,

Her Motner "Clara, have you any
engagements on hand

Clara "No; but I will have. George
is to bring the.ring t."

- .r." - iV

-

iRjEGUjATOR

GOODFOREVEflYBuDY
everyone needs it t . ail t'iices of the

y;ar. Malaria is always afcf-ut- , and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver actve. You roust help the Liver a bit,

and the best helper is the Old Friend, SlM-IfiOt- iS

LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Hirrirod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

says: ' SIMMONS :LlVER REGULATOR

broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years standing for me,. and less than

bottle did the business, i I shall use

it when in need, and recommend it"
Be sure that you get it. Always look for

the RED Z on the package. And don't
foreet the word REGULATOR. - It is SIM

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is

only one, and every one who takes it Is
sure-t- o be benefited. J THE BENEFIT IS

ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for

Biliousness and Sick Headache ''both: are
caused by a sluggish Liver. .

; 9J. H. Zeilin & Co Philadelphia,

tend not onlyto manufacturing resrions

does much to increase; the comfort of
uioicoiuwus vi au iae great cities.

-- At IS not to hp. ATTWtMT. tUai iUa Trlli' 1 tun v

unft should feel satisfied iwith the eitiia
.tion.butitisuselessforittoiiinQre the fart

a gain or eleven million three
hundred "and thirty thousand "dollars.
This is in spite of the home-mark- et idea
that we ought not to try to trade with
foreigners, but as it ia bringing money
into the country and. helping to make
a McKinley calamity campaign" im-
possible the Tribune will have to take it
into consideration. .' 7

It will also have to take into consid K
eration the -- proximity of the. business- -
iKe announcement in its advertisine

columns to the columns - in whieh it
gives its own unbusinesslike views of
the tariff. ...

As everyone knows, the McKinlev
bill was drawn to increase taxes and de j

crease revenues. It made duties, t high
to prevent . ini porta? ion.v. llaving dis-
covered that the annual revenue from
the Wilson bill amounts to two dollars
nd thirty --six cents per capita, against

drily one dollar and ninety cents per
capita under the duties of the McKinlev
bill, the Tribune makes the preposter
ous assertion tnat this increase is
vdrawn; from the ixckets of thei'neo.

In the vtry next column, however, it
advertises a variety of goods at Wiisod- -
bill prices, and m doing so utterly re
futes its claim that the increase in rev-
enue is an increase in taxes.- - When
under the McKinley law did it ever of-

fer at seventy-thre- e cents a vard such
"body Brussels cirpet with border" as
it is now offering? When under Re-
publican tariff duties did it ever invite
the public to buy a suit of chevoit for
ten dollars as it is doing now ?

Instead of doing any thing of the
kind it contended that a cheap, coat
makes a cheap man." That was ab
surd' but logical McKinlevisnu and it
will either have to go back to it or re-

fuse to take advertisements offering the
public low-tari- ff bargains at Wilson-bil- l
prices- - -

Mr. Cleveland and the Elections.
New York Herald.

Nothing in the recent elections is
more remarkable than the sound public
judgment which discriminated between
the Efemocratic party and the leader of
the Democratic party. In ordinary cir-

cumstances the tremendous Republican
victories would have buried out of sight
any Democratic . candidate for the next
presidency who could be regarded as
the leaden of his party. Bat the cir
cumstances are cot ordinary. Mf.Cle.ve--

laruris not only the leader of Ms party,
but one of the strongest leaders it ever
had. and was President besides-- the
most conspicuous of all possible.-targets--

And yet the . effect ot the Republican
triumph is to bring him forward more;
prominently -- than ever as a third-ter-

candidate. It is not thecandidaterbui"thei
anti-thir- d term feelingr which seems , to
be buried. It has at any rate given way;
before the : pressure of public opifiioa;
and of - party necessities, : which seem
likely to make Mr. Cleveland again the
nominee of the dMiocracy. " i f

There could hardly be a more strrking
testimouy to the. real authority -- and
controlling influence of the President
with bis own party. Ar gi eat disaster
befalls them,1; and their first instinct

. .. .. . , i

ivp. mnvftment alter me aisasier is 10

turn to .Mr. Cleveland as their best hopJ
for the future. was a doubt--

furState. j.What made it " doubtful ?

Notoriously the revolt of ' the? best' ele?
ment of the "Democratic party agai nst
Senator Gorman', the heretofore all- -

powerful boss of the party and the Statef
Has Senator Gorman been a friend 01
President Cleveland ? Probably no man t

no Senator, Jias taken more pams to
. , . .- - 11. 11 :

advertise nis antagonism ro inejrresi 1

dent or to make it more 'effecUve in
and out of the Senate. And it is in or
der to express its opinion of Senator
Gorman that the Democratic State of
Maryland votes Republican.

The Supreme Court Detides AgaTnsji a Fuj--

sion Claimant...' ; .1 . -

.Raleigh, N.C, Nov. 19. Tne State
Supreme Court this afternoon rendered
a decision in the very important case
of Stanford vs. Ellington,vJustice Fur-che-s

delivering the opinion. The case
involves the title to the office of State
Librarian,the plaintiff, E. R Stanford,
fusion ist, Casing his claim upon an elec-

tion by the Legislature under an act of
the last Assembly amending the section
of the code which formerly provided
for an'qlection of tate Librarian' by the
trustces"of theJbrary. In the election
by the legislature' lhe plaintiff received
ajnajority" oliithe ''votes cast, the mem-

bers voting numbering 2G Serfators anl
"

48 f members of the IJouso. . The Bq-pr9-

Court sustains
tne cotfrf-JNloWiVflu-

il Jiolds that the'
plaintiff (Stanford) s" not entitled to re-

cover; tiiat' the" .elertiou-'wa- s invalid by
reason of the fact that Staitord did not
receive a majority of votes : of- - both
houses of the General "Assembly, and
that the members voTmg dioTnot con-

stitute a quorum',, as.the total number
is fifty Senators and 120 members of,

the house It was." further held thit
voting by ro'l-eh- ll is a 'division" and
as the-name- s thus recorded were less
than a quorum, the presumption of the
presence of a quorum arising from the
fact that a quorum had voted upon la

division on a previous vote at the- - same
sitting is rebutted. This case appears
to earrvwith it the case Of the, fusioti-

ists whom the Legislature sought t
tlect additipnal directors of the euiteh.--

tiaiy. ' - . - ' ;4'"'
": : - :'"'' .:';;''

. - Ildod's Pills for the liver and bowels
act promptly, easily and effectively.

Wisdom can live on what fools tram--

pie under foot, .r - "

colored man.1
"IIu.l who says dat?"
"Why, I have heard quit a number

of people say bo." ' -

"Yo' has, ehv? Jist eaid . he. was a
great friend" oidecull'd race, "did (ley?
Well, sah,. if Kurnel' Jackson am agreat friend of -- de cull'd race, dea I
doah' know it,"

; 'Perhaps you never wanted anything
of him ?" I suggested. -

"White man I", exclaimed : the, old
man as he lifted up his hands, "do yo'
observe this lameness?" -- .

"Yes, you are very lame." :

, "An1 how did I git dis lameness?"
i'l don't know."
"Let me-- tell yo' sah. Two weeks

ago I went down to Kurnel Jackson's
plantashun to see my dorter, who works
for him. I started to cum home 'bout
'leberi o'clock at nigh t, an' while. I was
walkin'.'lohg-- I war suddenly cotched
in a b'ar trap. . I was held in dat trap
two hours, an' dat counts fur my lame-
ness. Dat's de sort of man deTcurnel
am puttin out b'ar traps" to cotch
cull'd folks by de legs." ' . v

'as that bear trap in froni or the
colonel's meat house ?" I asked; :

"Yes sah right -- by de doah," re-
plied the old man.

"Then it was set' to protect his meat
against thieves, wasn't it'?"
'

; "Yes, sah, reckon it was,' but was I
arter his bacon? No, sah I- - I war jist
gftine to open de doah an' look in an'
see how much meat de kurnel had on
han' for de winter." ' '

"And you explained matters to the
colonel when he came out to let you oat
of the trap?"

"I did, sah. Arter I'd hollered an'
hollered an' was mos' dead de kurnel
cum downan'- - eot me free; - an' what
hurt jjiy feeFns de aios' was what he
said to me.- - Arter I'd 'splained to him
all about it he hit me seben times wid
his cane an' said dat if he eber cotched
me tryin' to abominate his meat house
agin he'd distinguish me. wid such - im-

petuosity dat I'd never see ancKler well
day. Dat's de sortf o'" a man Kurnel
Jackson am, eah-r-dat- 's de" sort of a
fren he'am to de cull'd people 'round
yere 1" ;v.';:'

' .' The Retreat. ofUornionium '
' 'Atlanta JoumaL . f '

: The people of Utah by a large ma-
jority have voted in favor of admission
to the Union, and. adopted a State- - con-
stitution.' When the result of this elec
tion is. presented to the" President he
mav issue a proclamation declaring
Utah a State. It is said that the Prest
dent will be importuned r not to issue
such a proclamation on the ground that
the Mormon element, though it has
been "laying low" since the passage of
the Edmunds act, is only waiting-fo- r the
protection of State sovereignty', to

'
reas-

sert itself.' The constitution ;of Utah
forbids polygamy,, but- - many of the
Gentiles in that territdly believe. that
the Mormons would disregard the law
jf th,ey gained control of the .State gov
ernment." These- - fears are, - probably,
without suScient foundation. The Gen-

tile population of tab ' has increased
ranidlv in the last few years, and the
Mormons are leaving, r Recently they
have established several- - large colonies
In Mexico, where their-- peculiar: 'insti--
iutions: will not be interfered with, and
these etfemertts are growing rapidly.
The Mormqns ant ' to be alne, and
they realize' that if they are not now in
a minority in Utah they soon will be.
4 Utah will probably come into the foil
efcowship'-q- Jtbe States at an early day

- - : t - :

il'.irr , Ntill Justice In the Land. , .

When anjjld maid of J?jatbush, N.
Y. . brought a young married woman
before Justice Steers the other day lor
kissing her husband and thus disturb-
ing the other, boarders, a righteous de--

fcision was made, which will win lasting
fame - for . the learned lustice. lhe
charge was that she osculations of the
wife and 'iiusbaad newly married per
sonswere tcw frequent and noisy, pro-

ducing a report like that which follows
the witharawal of a mule 8 loot irom
the thick mud of a bog. Such kisses,
it was complained, disquieted the com
plainant's mind, and were, in effect,
nuisance which ; she ' wished to- - have
abated. The justice, ; with "a ; human
likintr for the good things of 'this vale
of tears decided that people have i

rkrht to kiss out loud, and put the com
plainant under a bond of $200 io keep
the peace. The. vacancy on the Su
preme Court bench is not. too good a
place for Jastice Steers such at least,
is the prevalent' view in Flatbush- -

Mr. Cleveland' Advice. ;

Little Rock Gazette.. r

It has been hinted a number of times
that when cOnsresS meets-- a resolution
will be offered-providi- ng for an irivesti
gation of , the bond syndicate operation

1 last February. ' There is very little to be
Rmd nhnnt the nonu issue inai is uoi
ftl rpadvA now n s The ; publie is . --thor-
ouehlv acauainted with the transaction
Th reonle know "that if congress had
taken the advice of President Cleveland

(the government would have been- - saved
many millions by tne aeai.- -

-
,

Fusion Ja Alabama.:
Biemingiiam, Ala., Nov. .14. Popu

lists and Republicans held a conference
here yeserday and decided to unite in a
State campaign on tbe basis of free, sil-- I

ver, oppositions to national banks, and
the advocacy of honest elections-- " by
force if necessary..' Congress was'asked
to investigate Alabama election meth-
ods, and the Senate was requested not

Ho seat Senator Morgan. - v --
.

you as many as you want.
Begin right now ! Just as

soon as you. get the subscribers
von will get the ticket. Address,

J. B. SHERR1LL,
T : Publisher Times,

;;;. ;;B"-- - rry? Concord, N. C.

TiiE TCKKS KEAKING THEIR END.

The-troubl- in America have doubt-
less been precipitated by fhe, Christians
there who have been agitating for relief.
They have, like the eels, been skinned
and skinned and skinned, and because
they are not satisfied with the perpetual
skinning operation, torture and mas-
sacre have, been the consequence.
Finally they have had the spirit to turn
on their oppressors. '

" The European powers demanded of
the Sultan that he should institute re-
forms. lie promised to do so. But in
the meantime a new party sprang into
existence, having for its object the I

.the Sultan and the - 8 ifc
stitiition of his brother. The army and
the civil government are all to some ex-

tent imbued with sympathy with this
new party. The Sultan does not know
which way to turn. . Its' is given put
that he issued secret orders to extermi-
nate the Christians ia - Armenia, while
he is charged by Turkish zealots "with
"being in sympathy . with them. The
ehief general in his army- - has resigned.
Ue has received warning .that he will

"
be assassinated. ' And evary day the
Eurojean governments are pressing him
to exert tiis power to arrest ' the mas
sacres in Armenia,- -; while the Turks
there w'll not stop their murderous
proceedings because thft Christian'- pop-
ulation wilPnot tamely sub:;Ut to themi
There is ail irrepressible conflict between
the two populations that "cannot be
peacekbiy quelled by outsiders. : y

. Day by day the situation, becomes
more interesting , as it brings us to a
hearer approach to the breaking up of
the Turkish ' govern men t in. Europe.
That is ; inevitable. .'While, this crisis
may be passed, yet sooner or later Chris-
tianity will regain "the dominio in
Tdrkey, and the Christian people ' who
have been held in subjection, for cen
turies will be freed from . their Turkish
masters.

Already it is said that Lord Salisbury,
the British "Premier, has addressed a
secret' note to the . other --European
powers asking their consent - to the
dismemberment of - Turkey.- - That re-

port paay beprematurer but such &

result is necessary and wilt come.
" The down-trodde- n Christians of that--

tto cf r r n-i- orfQin ' Ka Totf ryor1 fr
theirl.natural rights. That countrv is
their: inheritance, v Their fathers were
overrun and conquered by : the bloody
Turks, who have ruled ever since with
a rocr 01 iron. ... ine times seems near
for the Christians 'to have Justice and
to regain the dominion of their own
country. , . ;

; North Carolina's Progress.
' Raleigh, N. C, November 19.4-T-he

annual report of State Labor Commis-
sioner Lacey was made public today.
Regarding mills it give3 the following
information which shows North .Caro-

lina's progress. There are 156 cotton
and woollen mills in - active operation,
and '11, in course of ; construction.
There are-913,45- spindlea and .24,858
looms. Tilth isa very good showing
when the fact is considered that in 1870
there was only 30,000 spmdles. .; There
are 15,752 persons employed in mills
and tbe amount of capital emplojed is
$15000,0.00, or about $952 to each.em-plov- c.

- Of these there are 4,888-- , nien,
6,175" women and ,4, G89 children, of
whom 1,558 are under fourteen years
of age. The mills have consumed 123,-G5S,0-

potfnds of cotton or about
809, 000 bales. Twenty-si- x

have produced 70,473,949 pounds " of
yarn"; thirteen have produced 87,842,655
yards of domestic; six have produced
51,737,547 yards of plaids, two' counties,
Forsyth and Cabarrus,- - have produced
2,000,000 yards of woolen goods. For
syth leading with 1,800,000 - -

.

Tour Hoy Won't' Live mouth. : -
' So.Mr. Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner," Mass., was told by the
doctors.' His son had lung trouble, ng

Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
tbreVhnjjdred and seyenty-fiv- e' dollars,
who finauysavehim np, saying: "Your
boy won't livea-nrontb..- ' "He tried Dr.
King's NewDiteo very and a few bottles
restored him to health and enabled him
togo to work a perfectly well man. He
says he owes his present good health to
ahe useof Dr7 King's New Discovery,
and knows it to be thebest in the world
for Luuc trouble. Trial Bottles Free
at P. B. Fetzer's Drug Store". ,


